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LAST OF BONNER
TROTTERS IS DEAD

Elf, a Pensioner for 23 Years,'
. Passes Away at Hawk's

Nest.

DEXTER'S FAMOUS OWNER

n . 1 i. n t* 1. t\
Auuen noniier s Jhxainpjp uirw

Host of Prominent Men
Into Sport.

By Gl'RXET C. Gl'E.
At Hawk's Nest, the old summer

home of A. A. Bonner, near Rumson.
N. J., there died the other day the last
trotting horse owned In the Bonner
family. Elf, as she was called, had
been the favorite road mare of "Alley"
Bonner at the time of his death twenty-
three years ago, and Mrs, Bonner had
kept her in clover all these years until,
at the ripe old age of 32 and apparently
well, she suddenly laid down in her
box stall and expired. She was bred
by Major P. P. Johnston of Lexington,
Ky., long the president of the National
Trotting Association, and was by Johnston'sLexington. 2:24'^, out of Mary.
hv Aberdeen nnd she out of The Witeh
a daughter of Almont and the runningbredmare Endor, by Bonnie Laddie.
The passing of the last of the Bonner

trotters is a noteworthy event. Elf's
owner. Andrew Allen Bonner, was a
on of Robert Bonner, and the only one
who inherited his father's passion for
horses and horsemanship. Robert Bonner'sfame as a horseman encircled the
globe a generation ago. and his private
stable at 9 and 11 West Fifty-fifth
street, ranked among the sights of New
Tork because of the galaxy of celebratedtrotters It sheltered. Tt was next
door to the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
Church, of -vNiich he was one of the pillarsduring Dr. John Hall's memorable
pastorate, and directly in rear of the
old Bonner residence at 8 West Fiftysixthstreet, which is still the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Francis Forbes, and
bv which it was connected with a bridge
and stairs.

Spent fl.nno.ooo for Horaes.

There, about forty years ago. the
visitor might see Dexter, 2:17!4:
Rarus, 2:13)4; Maud S., 2:08*4, and a
lot of other celebrated horses for which
the noted churchman, publisher and
horseman had expended a large fortune,
as fortunes were measured In those
days. When some of his church friends
criticised him for having paid so much
money ror noi ses, ne replied i may
be pardoned for saying- that I have

. given away for religious and benevolentpurposes a much larger sum than
all the horses have cost." He paid
$3.6,00 for Dexter, $33,000 for Pocahontas,$36,000 for Rarus, $40,000 for
Maud S. and $41,000 for Sunol, 2:0S\4.
while his total expenditures In connectionwith horses were upward of
$1,000,000. It has been well said by

r
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his long time friend Hamilton Busbey,
who still lives, that Robert Bonner did
not pull the church down to the level
of turf tricksters, but lifte 1 the horse up
Into an atmosphere respected by the,
church.
When the history of the trotting horse

Is written it will be said that Mr. Bonner'sexample was one of the great
Influences.perhaps the greatest.
which brought Into the breeding, ownIn?and driving of fast trotters a host
of prominent men of wealth and achievementwhose like. In numbers and character,were possibly never actively Identifiedwith any other sport or pastiipe.
nor with any other type of horse In
America. And It may be added the
period of his activities marked ail too
closely the beginning of the rise and the
decline of trotting.

Ileumn Driving tor Hcnlth.
In the Introduction of a catalogue of.

the homes In his city stable and at his
farm near Tarrytown, Mr. Bonner once
told how* he came to own the largest
and most notable collection of trotters.
143 head.then in the country.

"In the summer of 1856," he said, "I
came near breaking down from overwork.My personal friend and family
physician, Dr. Samuel Hall, advised me
to get a horse and take an hour's exerciseevery morning In the open air.
He not only gave me advice, but actuallypurchased the horse for me. I soon
found that, to me at leant, the pleasure
of riding depended very much upon the
rate of speed of the horses I sat behind.
In those days Colonel John Harper.)senior member of Harper Brothers:,Commodore Vanderbilt and many other
well known gentlemen wic~j almost dally,
frequenters of the road I determined,
If I could get them, to Ja\e horaes no
others could pass. At fbat time Major
Rice of Boston (afterward Governor or,
Massachusetts) happened to be In my'
office one day and told me of the swift-)
est pair of horses In New Kngland.
owned by Captain Robblns. They had
Just taken the flrst premium at the New.
England fair. I authorised Mr. Rice on
his return to buy this pair for me.!
They were excellent horses for that day
but nothing to compare with what we
have now. After that followed the purchaseof lantern and mate. Peerless,
Lady Palmer, Flatbush Maid, and
others."

fCatahllahlnw Prlcfa for Trottm,
Until Mr. Bonner bought I.antern.

2:32, In 1859. few. If any, trotting
horses had ever been sold for as much
as *9,000, the price paid for him. And
when, seven years later, he purchased
the sensational young trotting mare Pocahontas,2:26*4, for $35,000, and anotherhorse, the whole country was
nghnstat the announcement of the price,
It then seemed larger than $250,000
would to-day. because It was so far
more than had ever been paid for any
other- horse In this country. If not in the
world. Boon afterward came the dramaticannouncement of Mr. Bonner's
purchase of Dexter for $36,000 on the
day he lowered the trotting record to
2:17U at the eld Buffalo Driving Park,
In 1967.

This time It was not alone the unexampledprice, but the startling fact that
n deacon of the Orthodox Presbyterian
Church hsd bought the fa stent horse In
the world, and the equally staggering
reality that while Dexter could win
thousands upon thousands of dollars In
nurses, matches and pools, he never
would be permitted to race again ror
money, but would be kept exclustv ly
for pleasure driving by his new owner.
It wee the first time that a king of the
trotting turf had been purchased to
drive on the road purely for pleasure,
>ind his owner came Into the limelight
In a way ths* fairly rivalled (Jen. ({rant,
the great cat tain of the Union armies,
who was alTeady singled odt for Presi-
dent, of the United States.

(>en. f.rant Drives Dexter.
Besides being n prominent churchman

end a skilled horseman Mr. Bonner was
tine of the most successful publishers In
the United States. tils New York
t.niper was the ffaturrfnii Evrnlng Po»t
of flfty-flve years ago and his original,
and resourceful methods of making It
talked about are a part of the history
of American Journalism. Though he did
not huy Dexter for that purpose If is
doubtful whether he ever spent $36.000 1

in any form of advertising which gave

)
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to him and hia paper a half the favorablenotice received through his purchaseof the little white faced, white
legged, watch eyed king of trotters. He
and hia famous horse were constantly
in the public eye. When President elect
(Jen. Urant accepted Mr. Bonner's invi-
tation to visit New York and ride be-
hind Dexter the hero of Appomattox
drove him in a brush on Harlem Lane,
now known as St. Nicholas avenue, and
the Incident was perpetuated In a popularengraving of the period entitled
"Taking the Reins," for which collectors
of sporting prints nowadays pay a smart
price.
For a quarter of a century Mr. Bonner

continued to bull the horse market by
collecting kings and queens of the trottingturf at unexampled prices and retiringthem to his "nunnery." as the
palatial private stable near Fifth avenue
came to be called by those who hankered
to see Rarus, Maud S.. Sunol, 2:0b1,4,
and the rest continue their public racing
instead of going into retirement while
in the prime of life. This feeling grew
particularly strong concerning Maud S.
wnen her great rival, jay-nije-oee, me

first horse to trot in 2 :10, was at the
zenith of his career, Jerome 1. Case,
a millionaire horse fancier of Racine,
Wis., owned the black gelding and had
issued a challenge to trot him against
any horse in the world for $10,000 a

side. This so annoyed William H. Vanderbilt,who then owned Mdud S. that
he hastily sold her to Mr. Bonner for
$40,000 when he could have taken
$100,000, so it was said, from a syndicateof horsemen who wanted her to
race. But Mr. Case and his manager.
William H. Crawford, did not tven then
subside. Knowing the new owner of
Maud S. would not permit her to race
for a purse for a wager they proposed a

match for gate money, which was to
be devoted to a charity namal by the
owner of the winning horse.

How- Mood S. Made -Record.

Maud S. made her fastes^ record when
owned by Mr. Bonner, and the conditionsunder which she trotted show the
strict observance of her owner's conscientiousscruples against racing horses
for money. Rules of the National TrottingAssociation did not recognize as

technical records any performances,
however public and well attested, unless
something was at stake on the result of
the trial of speed. To get around this
Intimate friends of Mr. Bbnner arrangedto have a cup offered to "commemorate"her trial, which, officers of
the N. T. A. decided with some hesita-
tion, would satisfy the rules. The man
who was then president of the board of
trustees of the Fifth Avenue rresby-
terian Church also hesitated about lettingMaud S. trot for this trophy, but
he, too, stretched his rules sufficiently
to accept the cup as "commemorating"
the race against time, and so it went
into the books as a technical record, and
remained there nearly twenty years, unequalledby any horse trotting to high
wheel sulky and without artificial aid
on an oval track.
The sentiment attached to this performanceand to the mare that made it

was illustrated when, after Mr. Bonners'death, his surviving sons, Robert
Edwin und Frederic, joined In protesting
to the constituted authorities against the
acceptance of a performance in 2:05 to
high wheel sulky made by Lou Dillon
with the aid of a windshield in 1903. A
special tribunal consisting of the presidentsof the National Trotting Association,the American Trotting Association
and the American Trotting Register Association.wws created to hear and determinethe case, and when its ruling upheldthe protest there was rejoicing not
only in the Bonner family but among
all the old-time admirers of the great
daughter of Harold.

Horsemen of Bonuer Family.
The elder Bonner died In July, 1899.

His last noted road horse was the big
chestnut gelding Praytell, 2:09% and
until a short time before his fatal Illnesshe could be seen almost any pleasAnta ftprnnnn Incirini? thin hnrAA nr th«

bay mare Klfrlda, 2:18V4. up the west,
drive In Central Park. A. A. Bonner,
popularly known among: horsemen as

Alley Bonner In the mistaken belief
that, he had been named In honor of
George B. Alley, the early owner of
Dexter, died a few .months b»'ore his
father. He left two sons, the older one
named Lawrence Kip, in honor of the
first president of the old Suburban Ridingaijd Driving Club, and a captain
during the war In the division commandedby Major General Clarence Eldwards,who was a son of Col. William
Bdwards, long president of the ClevelandDriving Park, where Maud 8.
made her final record of 2:08%. RobertAllen Bonner, the younger son, was
also In the army.

FYederic Bonner, better known as an
art collector than as a horseman,
though he often drove his father's fast
trotters, died many years ago. Robert
Bonner's other son, Robert Edwin, Is
still living and a resident of New York.
He took up the breeding of trotting
horses for a time after the death of his
father, but dispersed his stud when
automobiles began to drive the harness
horses off the roads.

$10,000 for the Winner
Of May Day Sweepstake?

Forty-three Two Year Old
Trotters Entered.

Kd. A. Tipton, president of the KentuckyTrotting Horse Breeders' Association.new estimates that the winner
of the May Day Sweepstakes for twoyear-oldsat Deaington in Ootober will
receive $10,000. This will make it not
only the largest first mopey ever won

by a trotter of this age. but the largest
of the season for harness horses of any
age. Breeders and owners of fortythreecolts and fillies have put up $250
each on the chances of their untrained
baby trotters, and Mr. Tipton counts
on at least nine of them to stay in for
$250 more when the time comes to start,
thus making the value of the big sweepstakes$13,000.
Among the subscribers are such notablemen as Frank H. Kills of Philadelphia,who campaigned Nettle, 2:15, the

fasteat daughter of Rysdyk'a Hambletonian,nearly fifty years ago; 0. RolandHarriman, the son of E. H. Harrlman.who la now at the head of harness
racing affnirs in Goshen; Brook Farm,
whose owner la one of the leading financialfigures of New York : Tom Taggart,ex-United States Senator and all
nround patron of sports, from French
I>lek. Ind.; J. O. "Winston, a railroad
builder and horse breeder, whoso anooatnearfcclii ir hnroAa tn VI rtrln In

more than 200 yearn ago; W. M. Wright,
of Chicago, who bred the world's fastest
trotter, Peter Manning. 1:87%: Capt.
David Shaw, of Cleveland, an older
horseman than Mr. Ellla; John L. Dodge
of New York, who bred, trains and will
drive the colt he lias entered; W. H.
Cane, and Is?o Oettlnger, also of New
York: John K, Madden, who breeds trottersfor fun and runners for the market;
David M. I.ook. breeder of ten two-yearoldsthat have trotted In 2:10 or better.
A. B. Coxe, of Philadelphia, breeder of
the champion three-year-old. Sister Bertha,2:02% ; William Conner and James
D. Callery. of Pittsburgh; Paul Kuhn,
of Tcrre Haute, and Barton Pardee, of
Atlantic City.

T.exlngton's "Oolden Jubilee Meellig"
to celebrate Its fiftieth year of harness
racing, will distribute almost $100,000
In purses and stakes, of which no less
than $40,000 will go to the colt trotters:
Vwo-year-oldi and three-year-olds.
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OF HORSE SHOWS
Spring Exhibitions in England
and France of Interest to

Many Americans.

Br G. CHAPLIN.

When it comes to real Interest in
horses and horse breeding, Americans
must take off their hats to the English
The Hackney Horse Society, of which
the Prince of Wales is now president,
moved its annual show from the great
city of London to the little town of
Doncaster this year, and there on
three cold, wintery days the open air
exhibition, chiefly of breeding stock
shown in hand, attracted 12,000 spectators.with gate receipts of $7,500.
The horsey village In Yorkshire is, of
AAiirna foWimia fne l +e Ct T .acrsr and

other races, and It is In the heart of
the old hackney section of Britain, but
who could havp guessed that a breeders'
show would prove such a magnet In
these days?

The sensation of the show was the
winning of the novice class and the
championship for harness ponies by a
totally unknown little mare, Miss Freda,
from South Wales. In the championshipclass she met Aaholme Venus, winnerof nearly all the pony championshipsIn the last few years. The ManchesterGuardian said: "She put up
such a show as has probably nerver
been equaled at a first display at the
Ijondon show since Venus herself electrifiedponydom." As Indicating the
prowess of the Doncaster champion, It
is Interesting to note that Ajcholme
Venus was- good enough to defeat in
the open class Mrs. James Putnam's
Buckley Fame, champion of the last
National Horse Show In New York.

Sir Dees Knowlee, an English breeder,
who sent the hackney stallion Halford
Victor over to the National last November.won the open clasB with him
at Doncaster and took the championshipprize for mares with Slashing Dorothy,a nine-year-old chestnut by Antoniusout of Flash Dorothy, dam of
Miss Amy E. du Font's National Horse
Show champion. Romping Flaeh. It will
Interest many American horsemen to
know that Forest Star, the sire of Flash
Dorothy. Is also the eire of Antonius's
dam. and that he Is a son of Judge
William H. Moore's famous old time
harness horse Forest King, that won
the original Waldorf-Astoria cud for gig
horses at'Madlson Square Oardcn nearly
twenty years ago. Another Interesting
fact about .Slashing DoroChy Is that on
the day before the Doncaster show openedshe foaled a Ally by Bentrano In
her box stall, and two days after It
was born the mare came out freeh and
full of go and won three first prizes,
one of them the championship. By a

singular coincidence the sire of her foal
won the championship for stallions.

The Paris Horse Show, -which closed
on April 12, was the longest if not the
largest exhibition likely to hp held anywherethis year. It opened on March
23 with a program of 692 prizes aggregating321,392 francs. James H&zon
Hyde, of American road coaching fame,
gave a prize of 3.000 francs for four-lnhandteams. He and Herman C. Huffer,
Jr.. another horseman well known In
New York, are working to Induce a
number of representative American
owners to exhibit their horses at the
great French show next year. There
was one exhibitor from the U. S. A. this
season. Mrs. Charles A. Munn of Philadelphia,having shown one of her saddle
horses. Due to her efforts. It Is said,
women will next year be permitted to
ride In all saddle classes which have
heretofore heen limited to men. The
Paris exhibition Is held In the Orand
Palais, with a show ring 600 feet In
length and 100 feet in width, and with
seats for more than 12,000 spectators.
It always takes place about Easter time,
not many weeks before the International
Horse Show In London, so that American
exhibitors could conveniently take In
both shows.

The National Horse Show Association
has move# its offices to 343 Madison
avenue, near Forty-third street. The
old headquarters at 16 East Twenty-
third Btreet. overlooking: Madison square,
had been occupied by the association
almost from the beginning- of its existencein 1883. A center of fashion in
those days, the neighborhood had long
since ceased to be a rendezvous for
patrons of the Horse Show, and the
wonder is that a change of base was
not made years ego.

1

Frank Sherman Peer, a liorsetnan of
countrywide prominence in the days beforemotor cars, died suddenly a fortnightago at Reading, England, whither
he had gone to judge at the English
Guernsey Cattle Society's show and sale
Mr. Peer bought for American breeders
and exhibitors many of the best Jerseys.Guernseys and hackneys imported
from the British Isles. For Frederick
C. Stevens of Attica, X. Y., he brought
over in 18911 the colt I<angton Performer
and the filly Lady Sutton that won both
of the junior championship prizes In
that year at the National Horse Show
In Madlrfon Square Garden. Fox huntingwas his hobby, and he was the authorof two books on the subject. He
must have been about 65 years old.

William H. Wanamaker, Jr., is elated
over the successful closing of entries for
the Devon Horse Show, which opens on
Thursday of next week, to continue to
and through Memorial Day. "Another
record for Devon entries," he telegraphs
to The New York Herald. "All dlvlstonsof the show filled well. Hackneyand harness classes strong. For
the first tlma all America's champion
hunters will meet. Ninety-five horses
entered In sale. All we need is good
weather for Devon's greatest show."

Though no championship prizes were
awarded at the-New York spring horse
show this year, the premier honors for
waddle horses plainly belonged to Miss
C.ara S. reek's bRy mare Winona, tha*
went through the exhibition at Durtand'a
unbeaten. Hidden by her owner, thla
mare has never seemed Quite so formidableas she la this year. When ahe won
the championship In "Brooklyn last searonahe appeared to be a trifle heavy
for a saddle horse, but that criticism
cannot be made with justice this spring.
Rhe smothers them all at the trot and
walks and canters with the best of them.
The Horse Show Blue Book shows that
Winona last year won twenty-five first
prises, of which three were championships.This is her fifth sealon 1n tha
show ring and her winnings now total
mora than forty blue ribbons.

The Avon Horse .Show Association will
bold Its annual exhibition on Saturday.
June 8, at the Springs. Nine classes for
hunters and saddle horses ore to he
Judged. Tapt. S. J. Macy of Raceway
Lodge expects to show a carload of
young hunters of his own breeding
which he exhibited successfully at the
Buffalo Horse Show on May R and fl.

W. A. MeOlbhon will he the sole Judge
of saddle horses at the Westchester
County Horse Show, to be held on June
14-17 at Oednev Farm, near White
Plains Henry L. Bell and A. Henry
Hlgglnson are to Judge the hunters and
Jumpers. Hamilton H. Salmon the harnesshorses. Howard S. Borden the polo
horres and C. J. Fitzgerald the young
stock got by stallions of the Jockey
Club's breeding bureau.

NEW YORK HERALD

Harbison "Saddle Horses
Make Average of $515

S. T. Harbison & Co. received $7,855
for the fifteen Kentuoky saddle horses In
their second spring shipment sold at
Durland'a Riding Academy qn Tuesday
evening. There was a large orowd presentand bidding was not slow, but the
horses fell a little short of the exceptionalclass which characterised the
Harbison offerings of a month ago. The;
were, however,'a good looking, well
broken lot and sold well, as shown by
the average of $515. Those bringing1
$400 or more were:

Midway, ch. g., 15.2 bands; C. M. Kyle $700
Mathilda,- b. m., 10 hands. (Jeorge C.
Haas 435

Woodford, ch. g.. 18 hands; W. H.
Johnson 1.800

Chestnut geldtng. 15.2 hands; Miss
Caroline Archer 500

Uncle, ch. g.. 13.1 hands; W. H. Johnson ?00
Bldo-a-Wee. ch. K.. 15.2 hands; H K.
Fettee 850

Relative Depreciation
of Horses and Tractors

.__.

The American Railway Express Com- I
pany Is working a wagon horse purchasedas a six-year-old in 1909. and he
looks good for another thirteen years
of service, his feet and legs being In
excellent condition, while he has gained
In weight from 1,200 to 1.625 pounds. This
horse affords a striking example <>f the
slow depreciation in teams as comparer'.
with tractors. A survey of 354 tractor
farms in Kansas, Oklahoma and Ne-
braska made by the I'nlted States He-
partment of Agriculture only last month
showed that the average oge of the
tractors was twent.v-thme months, and
the owners estimated that six or seven
years would finish them.

Fiss, Doerr A Carroll have not often
sold a more varied lot of offerings than
were in their regular Monday auction
last week. The sale opened in the morningwith hitched rigs, chiefly for delivery
work, heavy trucks, fine carriages, harnessand a few harness and saddle
horses. From 12 o'clock on the commercialhorses had their Innings, with two
carloads of extra good draft and farm
chunks ^featuring the consignments.
Some of these brought the -best prices
of the year so far, one roam gelding
weighing about l.«60 pounds, going to
$320 in the bidding. This price was exceeded,however, when a seasoned
dr&ughter of extra quality and conditionmade $360 in the same sale.

The next sale of saddle horses at Burland'sRiding Academy will take place
on Wednesday, May 24. when T. S.
Clover of Aiken. S. C.. is going to offer
his second spring shlpijient. Mr. Olover
reports a lot of useful and well broken
hacks in this consignment.

E. Q. McVltty's Callfornla'polo ponies
have arrived at East WUllstfn, L. I.,
for the special sale on Saturday at ths
polo field of William Post & Son. They
are to be exhibited on Thursday afte*noonin what promises to be a notable
and interesting demonstration of the
Spanish method of breaking and training.
The Bergen Horse Company of Jersey

City sold n big run of fresh and sea-
soned workers under the hammer on
Wednesday, the regular w.sekly auctlor.
day at the Communlpaw avenue stables.
E. C. Burdick. the auctioneer, "ays he
has seldom seen a better demand than
at present for good second hand horses

Henry Sohaftsr, the veteran auctioneer
of the Raymond street mart In Brook-
lyn. reports an improving demand for
draft horses In the Wednesday auctions.Wagon horses and delivery
chunks are still the best sellers, however.

»
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William R[. Strang's specially built
motor vans for the transportation of
horses are competing successfully with
railway express between N.Jw York and
Baltimore. Many valuable race horses
for the spring meeting at Beimont Park
have come In this way.

Boats on the river, ths Sound and the
bay are carrying awov a lot of horses
after every auction this spring at Fiss.
Boerr * Carroll's. The Monday and
i iiariuny uairs in r.ast xweniy-rourtn
street have conic to he the distributing
medium for a large territory reached
by the boats, owing to the low cost of
transportation, and a great manv coun-
try dealers buy their stock there.

II. Kauffman & Son are filling a lot
of orders for English saddles, bridles
and riding equipment at their new buildingIn Division street, now that the
spring season Is in full swing.
M. B. Newcomb Is kept busy thesedays showing and selling saddle horses

at his cosy stable In Seventh avenue,
near Central Park.

Men and women who ride at Durland's
are already reserving their favoriteschool horseg»for the outing season inthe country. Mr. Durland expects tohire out more than 100 of his wel.trained saddle hora2s In this way this
season.

Raymond Auction Co.
Oldest Established Horse Auction In Borough.82-84-86 RvnJilvn Near MyrtleRAYMOND ST., Brooklyn Avenue.REOULAR SEMI-WEEKLY SALEWEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1922

AT 1 P. M RAIN <>K SHINE.1 00 SEASONED HORSES.M)0
WAOON8. TRUCKS. HARNESS, Ac.SPECIAL AT 1 :.'10 P. M.,WE WILL SELL
Carload Pennsylvania Horses

Weighing from 1,100 to 1.0SO Pounds EachConsigned for absolute sale byHarry Resh of Lancaster, Pa.
This is an exceptionally good load

of useful horses brought direct from
the farms, out of active work, fit,
and ready to go back to it. Included
in the load are delivery horses, farm
chunks, 3 fast pacing horses and
some good saddle horses.
Regular semi-weekly aale every Wednesdayand Saturday. Knlrlea rorelved up to 12

o'clock day of sala. Hnraca and wagon* at
private sale dally. Horses sold with guaranteemttat be as represented or money refunded.
a. LEAVER. Mgr. Tel 1020 Main.

H. SCHAFER, Auctioneer.
L. & B. Waller & Potters

AUCTION MART
Kt'Twawv st. Bioaklyn m,o uway

Rffular Sfml-Wfokly Anctlon

TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1922
ltlSO P. ML. RAIN OR MHINK.

100. HORSES.100
TOGETHER with WAGONS. HARNESS, Ac.

CONSIGNKD PV LOCAL OWNERS.
Any home guaranteed. If not mi renre I

tmlWI momey refunded.
I.. & p. WAM.Kit A POTTKRS. INC-.

B. WAI.TJCB. Aue. Tel. 1W HIHinmabunt.
AT STVII

Imp. Cudham Gentleman (1348)
Ideal typo to breed from, Saddle llnraea,

Hunterr, Foto Ponlea.
HI* may be aaen on the fi rm
Hoard for Hrood Marpn-^j Pa Week
Convenient (hipping via Troy or Albany

boat or H. It.

KOH BAMS SI* Saddle llnraea Clan Hack
nav Harnvax Show Hon en and ponton.

PINKHt ROT HTtH K FARM.
II. H. Butler, Ovrnrr. Fred Arm*trong. M«t.
IIORSCS. Iinrneeeea. bny.nn ail hark
dumper*, alngle and double,f open and topi

rxpre*a. milk, baker, bottle beer. a»lt*ar and
lemonade wagon*: five 1? panarngei huae*
reaaonable. 411 Bg»t 63th at.
tfil>FN<Trnaatar dcairer tnati nrtor"a"poaltlon
or will r*nt atabl* »t anmmer notal or

ramp. .1. t... 1TW Wwt Itth at. Brooklyn.N. T,

i
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lliiin
FOR GRAND CIRCUIT
Murphy's Stable at PoughkoepsieEmbraces 65 Fast

Trotters and Pacers.

By W. H. OOCHGR.
Thomas "William Murphy and Walter

liandall Cox are now busy at their
training camps, preparing two formidablestables of light harness horses for
the campaign of 1922. In the stalls
surrounding the hollow square back of
Murphy's home barn at Poughkeepsie,
there f»re mora fast nerfonnera tVioti

were ever grouped under the managementof one man at any time In the
history of the turf.

In the corner stall whioh was for
three years the home o*f Royal Mac,
2:04 14, the champion trotter Peter Manning,1 :57%, now eats his hay and
oats. His next door neighbor la the
tliree-year-old champion gelding Czarworthy.In less than three months last
year he soared front an unknown quan-*
tlty on a Michigan farm to the king row
of the Grand Circuit when he trotted in
2:03\ at Syracuse.
' The beautiful mare Princess Hawaii
is the next pupil in Murphy'p. shoal of
stars. Last year she found Jaannette
Rankin in the way when she-tried to win.
Her mark of 2:0314 shows that she has
the whiz to take another turn with the
new crop in the slow classes At pres-
«nt when, site nods over the half door.
Princess Etawah can catch a glimpse of
the satin coat of the pacer Roy Grattan,
2:01 ti. He is being prepared for nis
third trip on the mile tracks.

Peter Daw, 2:0514. with his gray coat
and while face, puts a bright spot on the
stable row when he looks between the
Hlats on his door. The sweep he made
from Hartford to Lexington last season
proved that he was what his former
owner claimed."a trotter that could
wl,n." Out In Missouri there Is a man
who Is convinced that Peter Daw will
some day land in the free for all class.
As a foil for Peter Daw. the next pupils
In the stable are the black fillies Hope
Frisco and Rose ficott. 2:081*. The
Kentucky futurity winner will have an
easy time this year, while Hope Frisco

AUCTION SALE (
EAST WILLI

SATURDAY, MAY 20th

We have been commissioned
Valley Ranch, San Miguel, Cal., to
on our Polo Field at East Willis
polo ponies.

These ponies are three-quarte
oughbreds, and are by his stallions
They represent the result of the pa
ing and schooling to the game, by i

These ponies are of the same 1
McVitty sold this spring to the Du1

A public demonstration of th
will be given on our field on Thurs

Dr. E.'Crundall will examine
a certificate will be issued for each

GEORGE A. BAIN,
Auctioneer.

WEEKLY HOR

BERGEN HORS
519 Communipaw

WEDNE5DA
30 Horses consigned hy a largo dlrtrlbutt

faction to tho purchaser.
1 Bay Polo Pony that know* tho game.
5 Saddle Ponies, all good broke to ride

28 Fresh Horses consigned hy Dr. T. A.
good broke horses with lota of quality
cften see offered at auction.

100 Horses and Wagons consigned by local

E. C. BURDICf

SPECIAL AU<
WEDNESDAY EVENING

MR. T. S. GLOVE
will

20 .High Class Saddle Horses, P
Mr. Olover writes that he will bring

of well trained and well mannerod horses,
FOLLOWED BY CON

Mrs. Joseph Collins of Boston, Mr. G.

Those wishing catalogues of our sale

WM. DURLAND, 5 West 66th
SPECIAL INVITATIOl

M. B. NEWCOMB,
924 Seventh Ave.

Thane SOS.Circle. Cable address
Newbridge.

50 Saddle Horses
Harness Horses, Hunters,

» i n ! J
roio romci «nu

Children's Ponies.
Some Show Prospects.

All My Hone* Are Thoroughly
Broken end Acclimated.

TRIAL ALLOWED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Saddles Bridles
We are now showing probably the
Largest and Most Complete

line of Riding Saddles
and Bridles in the country.

Saddles ranging from 1 % lbs. up.
XPKMAI.

Welmouth Bridle* with Rita, $7.SO.
Also special lot o( farm harness.
Write for our catalogue
H. Kaufman & Sons

Saddlery Co.
193 Division St., New York
£ Blocks 80. of Wmsburg Bridge.

v ww Tmrrrinw^ n

nLUNlLKj.
Private stable has several very unusual
Virginia hred huntera for mile. Two Ideal
ladle V mounts

Pull Information «nd photograph*.
M. It. KNAri'

Orrhunt Rond Syracuse, v v.

RRKRD YOt R M ARBS TO
KOROSKO B. No. 7749, or »a

MAJOR BRADLEY, Th.
REST POLO SIRE IN TIIE WORLD.

J. A. P. Ramadcll
Fowclton Farpis, Newhurgh. N. Y.

WANTEO- Room or home In connection with
some of the leading hotels for a first class

place to run a riding academy for the sum
mer months, with a string of first class saddlehorses and Instructors Apply to THE
RIDOEWOOD RIDINO ACADEMY, Ridge-1
r ood, N. J. Telephone 1600-R.

}

1922.
will be seen in the futurities If she de- !
velops speed enough.
The Canadian battler Bill Sharen,

2:1114. is located near the corner. He j
la of the old fashioned type of trotters.
with plenty of substance and a will of
his own. Murphy is satisfied that Bill
Bharen will make good in any company.
Unbeaten to date is the label on his
card.
On bright days a natty pair of bays

blink at each other between moals in
the main barn. One Is the four-year-old
colt Arlon Guy, 1:59 44, now on his way
to reduce the stallion record, and the
other, the little Bunshtne pacer Mar-
garet Dillon, 2 tOl^. Bhe will give Mur-
phy another ride In two minutes, while
a few folk think she can trim any pacer
in training.
These are the best known of the sixtyflvehorses which Murphy and his staff

are preparing for 1922, and subsequent
campaigns. Cox has about the same

number on the other side of the Hudson
Klver at Gosnen. jno is iouu«i m um

new stables at the mile truck where
the Grand Circuit caravan will bo apt
to stop for a week In 1623 If either,
Pouglikeepsle or Philadelphia drops out.
Goshen Is destined to be the American

Newmarket In the harness racing- world.
The "historic track" Is the most perfectlyappointed double oval In the
world, while Its 2:02% track record for
trotters and pacers shows that it Is the
fastest. The modern mile track, with lis
blaok loam top and clay subsoil, will
prove a perfect training ground. The
next step will be a grandstand and a

flood of spectatirs to see the races and
visit the Hambletonlan landmarks in
Orange county.
Cox has a remarkable collection of

colts and aged horses at Goshen. The
bloom on their coats shows that all of
them are ready for their preliminary
work as soon as their trainer turns on

the speed. The regulars In the stable
include the busy trotters. E. Colorado,
2:04%, and Grayworthy. 2:02%.

After a layoff of two years McGregor
the Great, 2:03%, looks as though he
had a chance to duplicate his showing
in 1919 and at the same time, block the
way of a few new ones looking for a

niche in the Hall of Fame.

flip forksnn Riding School
Whsn tired of the monotony of the
parks conw and ride In beautiful MontHairMountain bridle paths. $4
for 2 hoirrs.

35 Good Looking Horses
with English Saddlery.

30 Minutes front Hobokrn.
Phone 4MB Montelair.1

)F POLO PONIES
STON. L. I.

. 1922. at 11:30 A. M.

by Mr. E. Q. McVitty of Bear
sell at auction, without reserve,

ton, L. I., twelve (12) head of

irs, seven-eighths and clean thorBenroe,Huston and Satsuma 2d.
tst two and a half years of break;hemost experienced trainers,
ligh class as the six head that Mr.
ke of Westminster,
e playing ability of these ponies
day, May 18th, at S:30 P. M.
these ponies for soundness, and

i pony.
WILLIAM POST & SON,

East Williston, L. I.
Tel. Garden City 1217.

[SE AUCTION>ECOMPANY,
Ave., Jersey City,
Y, MAY 17.
>r, all In good flesh and will give satlsand

drive.
Brown, Charlton. Iowa A load of real

. Roans and greys. The kind you don't

Essex and Hudson County owners.

w, Auctioneer.

CTION SALE
, May 24th, at 8 o'Clock
R of Aiken, S. C.
BELL

olo Ponies and Park Hacks.20
to this market an excellent consignment
suitable for anybody to ride.

iSIQNMENTS FROM
A. Lyon, Mr. Qeo. Clark and othere.

GEO. A. BAIN, Auctioneer,
a please send name and address to

St. PHONE COL. 9100
i iv j iia LMU/inn. |

Saddle HorseS i
FOR HIRE

For the Four Summer Months,
June to September, inclusive.
People going to the country for
the summer can hire a horse,
saddle, bridle, blanket, Ac., a
complete outfit, at

$35 per month
FROM

DURLAND'S ,RIDING ACADEMY
5 West 66th St.

Full particulars, phone Col. 9100
~

DURLAND'S"
RIDING ACADEMY
Saddlery Department
and Blacksmith Shop.

5 West 66th St. i

Phone 9100 Col. J
Wfl h»v« a la run msoHmsni «>' i

Hand Imported Baddies. Uridine arid ;Horse Clothing ou Hand.
Imported Bridles from 913.50 to 923.50
Imported Baddies front $05.00 to $95.00We are the exclusive Manufacturers of the .

Celebrated norland Show Saddle. For particularsapply to Mr. Hmyth. jOUR BLACKSMITH SHOP
la In the building and In charge of thoroughlyreliable farriers, who use nothing but the jbest material.

,

THE DURLAND COMPANY
"If Ymi Renlly 9Vanl to Hay Polo," I

"Go to Honmls flight," or

''Win In the Show Ring"
Phone !1

GODFREY PREECE I;WKKTBtUY 1.0*0 HI.AND
Highest Class Always On Show

Beginner's Polo Ponies a Specialty.
.15 mtnufee /mm Pewu. Station, LongitlnnA PhHnton 1

i , k,:.

13 Willi] 31]1
BLUE FRONTf JSALES ( 4
STABLES I If£4tm street \m?/p

"The Recognized Eastern D

Auction Sales Mondays and Tl

500 HEAD"
At Auction
MONDAY, MAY 1!

Complete Business Outfits, 1
TO THE HIGHEST BIDD

11:30 (
Beautiful Black Shetland

Goverr
This is a handsome outfit an

DOCTOR THORPE, CH
TVlnnsr of several ribbons last summe

ABOUT 1
MORRIS STUDNA & SC

DRAUGHT, DELIVERY
The horses of this consignment
flesh, bought from the farms ant
the best possible condition for
to 1,550 lbs. and warranted servi

Following
GALESBURG HORSE & M

^Draught, Delivery, True
Horses of !

This consignment has been
acquainted with the requirement
ana he claims that any one of th
do. Warranted wind and work.

MR. ALBERT PICKIb
Carload of Country Chunk:

This is an excellent consign!
ranted, 5 to 8 years, weighing fi
quality and finish, bought at a y
-f _11 A 1 1 ] Jl>. 1
ui an. several sauuie nui»'

Following
COHEN BROS. (S

Iowa Draught, Delive
Weighing from 1,300 to 1 ,<

way, all in good flesh and bought
worked them, nicely mated pairs
and Browns. Those in the mark
will make no mistake in selecting

Follow ing the Rbov
MR. PETER H. HOPKINS

28.Draught, Farm Chun!
Carload of Popu

Suitable for any and all purj;
to .1,500 pounds each, warranted
the farmers in A1 condition, and

Our Written Guarantee Acc
and Permits of Trial Up to Noor

Entire Puitjhase Price Is E
Than as Represented. \

"WITH THE SIGN FOR \ (it

All Representations Guars
DAYS FOR TRIAL.
MAIN OFFICE. J55 EAST 24TH ST.

ANNOUNCEMENT
DURLAND'S Rli

5 West 66th
MA

Mr. T. 8. GT.OVER of Aiken, S. C.
suitable for the market. Followed by

MAI
Mr. I.AWRENCE FTTZP \TRICK of

Clans Ponies and Hacks. Anions the Po
and believed suitable for the Intornatloi

ANY ONE WISHING TO ENTER I
Bufirir.n i pt its wv.iw at nwcp av

AT ONCE.
Those wishins catalogues pl«

WM. DURLAND, 5 West 66t
SPECIAL INVITATIi

SHIP BY WM. Or
Wfe.H. Strand

V MORSE SK1PMNI
. AMAJ A * - !» 11UTK **1

V ***** nw mwku

Anywhere within 30
CARS SPECIALLY BOLT. EXPE

WM. H
900 ATLANTIC AVE., BROOKLYN.

HUNTERS,
Saddle Horses and Ponies.

Horaea Boarded.
W. H. MaddUon,

Glenville, Conn.
Phone 20J-.1 Port Chester.

M. J. MONHEIMER,
3t Lexington Ave.

NEW AND LSED SADDLES
10 COWBOY SADDLES

(1 Extra Fine One).
PONY HARNESS
racing counts,

HIGH CLASS POLO PONIES,
A few of which ere good beginner*
poniea. Alao aome fine hacka.
LAWRENCE FITZPATRICK,

Weatbury, L. I.
Oppeaite L. I. R. R. Station.

FOR HAI.E.
" BLUE SQUIRREL,"

A Tennessee Bred and Trained
RIDING HORSR.

Black roan gelfllng, 11 hands, 1.140 pounds,
ihsolutely sound and free from hletnlsh; full
ona man*. foretr p and Jong "waterspout"
all; clever, quiet. fearless and perfectly
nannered hla flat walk. Ills trot, hla oantei
irs sufficient to stamp him as a high class
addle horse. BUT when you want to rldf
traeefully and In comfort, and you signal
film to adopt th« RUNNING WALK or th«
HAGR, than he becomes a RIDING HORHE,
ha real Houthern type. For further d'-acrlpion,Ac., address Dr. J. R. MacELROY,
Jonesvtlle. Raratoga Co., N. V.

ntREK blocks from Wllllamanurg Bridge.
% car load of Western horses direct from
lit* farm; alao 7." seasoned horses, among
Win are young mmrnrn reams rigni 'on or

nard work: 2 saddle horiN, t spotted pony
Any one In need of a horse ran save money
iy buying those horses from A. A M. OOLPNERO.Also IK) single nnd double trurka;
itan r.n single and donhln sets of harness;
Mr «i enn be tried single or double; all
lorses guaranteed or money refunded; horses
sill he delivered free of liarge. A. A M.
XH-PRKRU. 231 ->204 Division at., N. T. C.
TWO fine saddle and driving horses. vt\
and 1.1 hands, 7 and ft yere; vary nltrar:lve,safe for any one; If you n ant reliability

ice them; 1200 raeh: one has been ridden by
i boy. FT7RNTTTTRE STORE. 88 Myrtto sv..
Brooklyn.
JtfEin PONY FARM; Shetland and Welsh
ponies, 60 governess earts, pony traps ami

runabouts: all kinds of riding anddles and
larnsss always on hand. 432 E. 53d st.
Plata 3240.

_____

It'NTER. thoroiigl.hr> d i)P'. for sat" ahso
luteiy sound; very reasonable. Addreas

r,. .1, MOU.ER. 132 New York av., Brook
yn. hf.
riKTV pair itdles "and rent's riding boots
cheap. WRIOHT. TIB Laxlngton av,

I

J'1 fiwLILsi miJfaYittira

u&SEMl-WMLY
HORSEMm AUCTIONS

LEXINGTON TO THIRD AVE.

iitributing Centre for Horses'*

lursdays.Private Sales Every Day.

OF HORSES
. To-morrow
>th, AT 10 O'CLOCK
'rucks, Carriages, Harness, &c.
ERS WITHOUT RESERVE.
)'CLOOK.

Pony, Russet Harness and I!
less Cart i
id ufe for children to handle.
ESTNUT~GELDING, 143
r, la absolutely fearlesa. well mannered.

2 0'C1>">CK.
)NS. KANSAS CITY, MO.
AND EXPRESS HORSES
are fully warranted and in good

1 out of work. That puts them in
immediate service. Weighing up
ceably sound.

the above,
ULE CO., GALESBURG, ILL.
:k and Farm Horses, Also
Saddle Type /

selected by an expert buyer, well
s of the metropolitan horse users,
em will fit where their weight will

IS, KANSAS CITY, MO.
s, Wagon & Draught Horses
ment of finished horses, fully war- j.
Q.m 1,200 to 1,600 lbs. each, with
mice that will be within the reach
e?.

tho nbovo.
hipping from Iowa).
ry and Express Horses
500 lbs. each, warranted the right
direct from the farmers who have
and singles of Bays, Blacks, Grays
et for excellent animals of quality
them from this consignment.

e with a consignment
(Shipping from Omaha, Neb.)
ks and Delivery Horses.28
ilar Priced Horses
>oses, ranging in weight from 1,150 Jwind and work, bought direct from I
ready for immediate service.

ompanies Every Warranted Horse
i Wednesday.
Refunded If Animal Proves Other !
JII'E YOU CAN'T GO WRONG!"

intecd in Writing.TWO FULL i
TELEPHONE 3100 MADISON SQUARE.

* OF SPRING SALES
vr

DING ACADEMY
St., New York.
V I4tli

Well trained and well mannered horaaa,other consignor*.
r
Westbury, L. I., will aell lils very High
lo Ponies are several trained fit and ready
lal (lames. Followed by other consignors.

GEO. BAIN. Auctioncur.
IORKF.H IN KITH ICR OF THESE RAT.KS
D FORWARD DESCRIPTION OF HORSES

'ase send name and address to

hSt. PHONE COL. 9100
ON TO THE I.ADIES.

RANG MOTOR VANS'

>0 mile* of New Yorlc.
RIENCRD HORSEMEN IN CHARGE.
.STRANG

PHONE 1200 PROSPECT, f

"polo ponies
f If you are in the market for a

high class polo pony or any easy
beginner's pony we can suit you.
We also have a few very gentle

hacks.
We have a polo field right on

our own place, where ponies may
be tried.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
WILLIAM POST & SON

East Williston, L. I.
Phone 1217 Garden City.
TONY, children'*, handeome, gentle; basket
governess cart, harness, saddles; natural

wood top rut-urnler handy wagon removable
seats), station carriage, lop buggy. Victoria;
perfect condition: single, double harness, Ini;|>orted riding saddles pigskin lined), with
bridles; fixtures; sacrifice. Private stable.
"X Kn»' -'intli.
THAT high class Kentucky brad chestnut
gelding "Rlue Grass." Raddle and driving

horse, winner of several blue ribbons aired
by Astral Kind. hl« dam was a saddle mare
by Blue Jeana, for aale at J50O: fine rondlitlon. Apply Biding and tiriving Club. Brooki" BA.SCH, owner.

POIX) PONY,
play* the game well, feet, handy, R year*
old, 15.1, gray, kind and aound. Can be
»eon Mr. MURRY, Riding and Driving Club,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

SADDLE liorae for aale, 0 yeara old, hanriaome,well mannered, about 15 hands; Is
a show horse. Can be seen at Bedford RidingAcademy, ocean Parkway and Coney
Island av., Bn. .I.lyn. Ask for Mr. Strang's
horse.

WANTED I-ady's fearless combination
horsa. 15 to "I lianda; gray preferred; state

price and particulars. Y 2076 Herald. 280
Broadway.
POUR pair of matched carriage horeea, also

l'< saddle horses; all young and sound.
BEAKER BTABLER, 131 West 63d. Wilbur
A Lclpliart.
FOR RALE, cheap, 4 horses. 4-7 years old,
sired hv Olenvelock out of Little Irish

Merc; height 13 1-3. NATIRAR FARM. Par
Hills. N. .1.
PAIR high class cbesinut coach horses, city
broken; victoria, brougham, phaeton end

harness WILLIAM COOK. 192 B. 73th St.
POR RALE.Station wagon, good "paint, rubber.pole, shafts; $80. p. C. BROWN.
Fsrnilngton. Conn.

______

TtIriEE QlIAkTER "furniture van, tifilgs
condition; also team of horaea ana harass*.

811 Weit 41st st.


